Call to order

A meeting of Cameron Station Activities & Events Committee was held at Clubhouse on May 2nd, 2018.

Attendees

Attendees included Andrew Yang, Ritah Karera, Phyllis Fantazier, Rebecca Stalnaker, and Fanny Lomingo.

Members not in attendance

Sarah Tressler, Megan Porter

Approval of minutes

Minutes were unanimously approved.

Upcoming Events

Kid’s Movie Night - Friday, May 18, 6:30 PM:
- Andy decided on Peter Rabbit, a new release, through redbox
- Decided on 16 pizzas like last time
- Andy will order the pizzas and drinks for the event (maybe one box of cookies, suggested by Phyllis
- Andy will assist setup/takedown for the event

Bunco - Wednesday, May 23, 7 PM:
- Theme TBD
- Andy will prepare prizes, not to exceed $50, have 1 prize leftover from last event
- Decided on pizza instead of chicken (Ritah check Valentino’s by Total Wine, else, Andy can get Papa John’s and/or chicken again), popcorn, cookies
- Andy will make yard sign for Bunco to increase turnout

Happy Hour - Friday, June 1, 6-9 PM:
- Andy will order Chick-Fil-A ($100 for 240 nuggets)
- Also advertise as BYOB or appetizer
- Will be held in the Great Room
CPR and Emergency Preparedness:
- Andy still in contact with Lonnie Phillips to try to set a date, recommend June or later, possibly during the pool party to draw enough people

Father/Daughter Dance - Saturday, June 16, 3-5 PM:
- Sarah confirmed David Thorpe will DJ the event
- Cookies, cupcakes, juice, candy
- Decorations from past year, balloons the day of the event

Pool Party - Saturday, August 11, 11:30-3 PM:
- Phyllis will start with the permits, Andy will assist
- Andy will contact David Nguyen to see about Charles Schwab sponsoring the ice cream
- Decided on same food vendor (King St Blues) and Toys/games (Hops on Pops, tug of war, corn hole, skee ball, bounce house or slide?), sack race from Egg Hunt?
- DJ from Bristol sounds, face painter and balloon artist from Egg Hunt
- Michelle suggested Nationals mascot

Past Events

Kid’s Movie Night
- Right amount of pizza, about 45 people

Bunco:
- Lower turnout than usual (14 people), suggested posting a yard sign

Yard Sale:
- Right amount of balloons, although some asked for balloons at the club house after 9 am

New Ideas

Rebecca’s Ideas:
- Suggested sending out a poll, either surveymonkey, strawpoll, google poll, or Nextdoor, to gauge interest for new events, such as parent swap